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US Fiscal Policy: Biden’s Budget Blueprint. President Joe Biden has said that his father told 
him, “Don’t tell me what you value; show me your budget, and I’ll tell you what you value.” If budget 
items correlate with moral values, then Biden has a very long list of values. 
  
On Friday, Biden released his first official budget proposal, entailing $6 trillion of proposed 
spending next fiscal year (beginning October 1). Biden’s budget is best characterized as a gigantic 
redistribution package because it contains a lot of spending partially offset by lots of tax increases, 
producing not a lot of growth. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Low growth expected. Astonishingly, the historically huge spending side of the budget ledger is 
not expected to result in much growth for the US economy. The administration predicts that real 
GDP would grow by 4.3% y/y in 2022, falling to 2.2% in the following year and remaining near 
2.0% through 2031. Interestingly, the administration also does not expect the rate of inflation to 
heat up any higher than 2.3% over the next 10 years as a result of its major spending. 
Unemployment is anticipated to improve by the end of the year, dropping to 4.1% in 2022, and to 
remain at 3.8% for 2023 through 2031. Meanwhile, interest costs are expected to remain 
historically low. 
  
(2) Flawed projection. There may be at least one flawed economic assumption in Biden’s budget. 
Jared Bernstein, a member of the president’s Council of Economic Advisers, acknowledged on 
Friday in an interview on CNBC’s Closing Bell that the economic predictions had been compiled 
back in February of this year when inflation rates were still low, for example. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Biden’s $6 trillion budget proposed. (2) Administration banks on low growth, low inflation, 
and low interest rates. (3) Higher taxes don’t prevent deeper deficits. (4) Debating the 
definition of infrastructure. (5) Shell gets shellacked by court ruling. (6) Climate change court 
cases on the rise. (7) Will CO2 emissions fall or just shift to new players? (8) Massachusetts 
may be next to require new homes have solar. (9) Finding new surfaces for solar panels. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zs13p_9rV1-WJV7CgCKqW2Xv-Br8t47_rW50L_GH22NZ2lW71Vtv-60DdQZVhr5yh6jwf0VN2vhl20MKGy1W5Gj8JW1j3vz7W8PrHsT62ngQWW67tFBQ2s6cj7W61NXhd3W0XJnW1Bfv6W9hBcNVW5W1G0H4zDqmtW7t-wMm58dbGpW1QqqHc2gtk5JVqkBg51WmLS9N8nQH4QtB1mKW2VHCDy25jj-KW6gDSpb1d67NMW9306p14Xy7wPW4YwfWJ9hh8sVW3VKg6n3LqgQCW17NbC08q2c7-N5_p4cVhzvjxW1bGz9p4GnKMnW5dvBcS3x_GrJW3fr6MY2Wcr7KW7KnlVw3YntyG3dqJ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZsD3p_b1V1-WJV7CgJz2W7gzc0F8FcHK1W5h_d0t2Y96zvW1c2fxT7NtM5nW1zJPYp6MH47-W7Rl1lY1g4fnvW4bp7Yd46H2_9W89tjF57ys2dRW2BNtf040xTwcW6P4XqZ7G1nP4W5N229V7P24hMW3_YxYS66hjsCW55KFBZ8TN2KwVwhvHp8JcR8XW5F4YY93KBTrFW6vzh_t5DVqpnVMcG1R3tPQXMW4wzlps4Mt2n2W7hDtvh970qyrW8R6cGb3kr3S0W1g6Z5r5KnYxnW7St_Yt6KrZ-vW25s9Ws70rQntVhh9sg7mzq-wW8vvtBL2WhSVcW8HL7QK5jC4MFN4nw0HvJZQkxVbLFLD1sPFtHW9k258R84V2kWW4f7M7m24TbZHW28svFh59skZn3mmJ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNVsW9brS8T4qq6DSN1RpBnfwVp6PW849yZ-3JyCv6W97_SzC1FdCFmN36Xnj_FLn4YW8n8GwY9cPFVPW61D7J83r6QrPW8dcVQ19jhDh2Vlvys32kscpcW32WKVQ458gXDW5F1cmr2rhHkQW4p6HXH4wR3yRW5D_BQP7wbv-8W59rbg75Ctl50W2VKf5G6kwhJMN4Q7Llf9q20TW14PgLz4ZDX5BN8M4wFh4bbN2N5gq8S8GfG_fW7QSRnk88WP6WW1dP-Gm7NHCjrW14p-Sm83zP4336771
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(3) Trillion-dollar deficits forever. As we see it, the low growth is expected because the Democrats 
have committed to raising taxes on large corporations and wealthy households. In the words of the 
current administration, Biden’s plans would “extend the benefits of economic growth to all 
Americans.” (By the way, the budget shows that the corporate tax rate rises from 21% to 28%. 
Biden has said he could go as low as 25%.) Nevertheless, the budget still projects that the 2022 
fiscal deficit will be about $1.8 trillion, falling to around $1.4 trillion for 2023 and staying about there 
through 2031. 
  
(4) Spending not finalized. The spending side of the plan will not be the last iteration of Biden’s 
budget, however. It includes the cost of both his American Families Plan and American Jobs Plan 
proposals. Already, the American Jobs Plan was reduced from the Democrats’ initial $2.3 trillion 
proposal to $1.7 trillion to appease both moderate Democrats and Senate Republicans. 
  
Last week, we explained why we expected some pared-down version of the American Jobs Plan, 
which contains Biden’s proposals for domestic infrastructure enhancements, to pass. But the 
American Families Plan may be harder to push through Capitol Hill. Republicans have produced 
their second counteroffer of slightly less than $1 trillion in spending for the American Jobs Plan—
closer to Biden’s latest proposal but not quite there. It would require unused Covid-19 relief funds 
to pay for it. Democrats said they would continue to negotiate the legislation in June. 
  
(5) Hot ticket debates. Among the items on Biden’s massive priority list that the budget plan 
addresses are child and elder care, climate change, and clean energy. Surely, the final plan won’t 
include all of Biden’s asks; we’ll see which survive. Neither the proposed volume of spending nor 
the entirety of the Democrats’ expansive definition of infrastructure is likely to make it into the final 
version of the legislation. Republicans tend to define infrastructure mainly as hardscapes such as 
roads and bridges, while Democrats’ “modern” definition includes childcare and elder care. How to 
pay for Biden’s spending plans is also one of the most hotly debated components of the legislation, 
as we discussed last week. 
  
(6) Budget reconciliation tool. It’s interesting that the budget was released just ahead of the three-
day holiday weekend, when the public likely wasn’t paying much attention, as US News observed. 
Most of what is in the package is old news anyway. Nevertheless, the fiscal-year budget is a way 
for the Democrats to use the budget reconciliation process to bypass Republican approval on the 
infrastructure bill and pass whatever elements of it the moderate members of their party will 
accept. 
  
Energy: Climate Activists Land a Blow. These should be the best of times for oil and gas 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZsD3p_b1V1-WJV7CgTR3VTyWT88ZKXnKW8WWWtd6c97jPW2bbVrc1Llg3sW10kfXc1gHBvQW6dgCR61_f4-dW1M3TCD2R0GnRN1g4tRP_18lDW8MmKT69dMt8KW3G8xyw6JLF3tW7vhxnS141dvMW5SV-Fz1830xmV2lhQs27Rx0xN4P-9JZwJvDVW3Gzp531X3HJHVcrft58YcGDPW1CYRdR6bcw0hW7yDsgp1Y3PvYM51FrS4J3lSW52V4M97TjQyxW1jk9c27FSLY2W5ngnZs6FP39yW6N5bG63ZpXZBV6Dmh_8rsNbwW1y0hwN13wg64W3N6Xtr61Rn-TW3M9yxF7hClKfW4Rsr563cB59yW80rDJV8kC5d2W7c_s939c9jR4W8vjkZR43l4n53kX61
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companies. With Covid-19 rapidly receding, we’re all jumping in trains, planes, and automobiles to 
visit friends and families we haven’t seen in more than a year. The number of people passing 
through TSA checkpoints almost tripled to 1.9 million on Memorial Day compared to January (Fig. 
1). 
  
The world has almost finished working through the glut of oil that built up during the past year, and 
the US Energy Information Administration expects world production and consumption to be 
balanced in the second half of this year, according to a May 11 forecast. OPEC+ has begun to 
unwind production cuts made during the Covid-19 epidemic and plans to increase output by 
450,000 barrels a day starting in July. 
  
Brent crude oil futures held onto recent gains and closed Tuesday at $70.25, up 263% from the 
April 21, 2020 low of $19.33 (Fig. 2). The sharp rebound in crude prices has propelled energy 
stocks to the top of the leaderboard this year. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 
sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (41.6%), Financials (29.3), Materials (21.8), Real 
Estate (20.5), Industrials (18.8), Communication Service (16.2), S&P 500 (11.9), Health Care (6.8), 
Consumer Discretionary (5.8), Information Technology (5.5), Consumer Staples (3.9), and Utilities 
(2.7) (Fig. 3). 
  
However, there is a dark cloud in the distance. The oil and gas industry may be facing its version of 
tobacco litigation. Last week, the District Court in the Hague, Netherlands ruled that Royal Dutch 
Shell must dramatically reduce its carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The court didn’t specify how 
the company should reduce its emissions—or how the ruling would be enforced—but the decision 
could radically change the way Western oil and gas companies operate. The tougher question is 
whether the ruling will achieve environmentalists’ goal of reducing the amount of CO2 produced by 
burning oil and gas. 
  
Let’s take a look at the case that environmentalists made against Shell and try to discern what 
impact it will have on the environment and the energy sector’s future: 
  
(1) Environmentalists’ successful argument. The case that seven environmentalist organizations 
brought against Shell looked a lot like cases brought against tobacco and asbestos companies in 
years past. Shell knew as early as 1986 that climate change was occurring and was exacerbated 
by fossil fuels, the environmentalists argued. 
  
Shell “foresaw that increasing climate change as a result of the continued use of fossil fuels would 
have major consequences in the long term for the living environment of man, our future standard of 
living and for food reserves around the world,” according to an English translation of the case. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgCZkW1X-Q521vWtHYW2gphkY1LG-bnW5ZL6_22ZH1DKW8GlGS643PGNLW82dc818XN8nvW3yjjBx4gHqdHW6WFKmk7cMyVvW6QFTWj54vVXvW13NMxl6yZjrQW6k1_lM4bXCvhW1wjDgY1zYvw1W2krl6W6D6HzJW2K8fZW3NS2vkW4l1FFD1-4F2rW81-0hX7m2tXDW8BGlB06LjWCzW8BtMCJ8ttHPPW8S_3P169ry13N7QZ4l1JgHgPW7-hmSJ4WQGmFW2ttghV4l0T2mW21Vz7L1xY6qV26m1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgCZkW1X-Q521vWtHYW2gphkY1LG-bnW5ZL6_22ZH1DKW8GlGS643PGNLW82dc818XN8nvW3yjjBx4gHqdHW6WFKmk7cMyVvW6QFTWj54vVXvW13NMxl6yZjrQW6k1_lM4bXCvhW1wjDgY1zYvw1W2krl6W6D6HzJW2K8fZW3NS2vkW4l1FFD1-4F2rW81-0hX7m2tXDW8BGlB06LjWCzW8BtMCJ8ttHPPW8S_3P169ry13N7QZ4l1JgHgPW7-hmSJ4WQGmFW2ttghV4l0T2mW21Vz7L1xY6qV26m1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJXBW4hkwt93jp_Z3N6FwTMWbHbWxW10spVg8WB64RW6lv3HP30QGdBW3Y_M4-85gPWwW6gHNYn2kb8R9W1Zg9L240xspWW93cs2h3JgyNxN203W6Mwn7YmN3LPKZ344G9lW1t2ksd8qbYWYW1QYMP_8krRsZW6bRjd57cZBd2W3K_9cL9lgzssW1-mMLZ1PxCn6VdknHx5yf9XqW4p0Kqv1fPZtKW4RhJKb4n2js9W8rLJZz98VN_KW2xp7RW8GYgWjW26t9088xDwgRV5ylFB6Z4L2Q33b01
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgC00W8xB-fM3XvpwLVkdjdJ42WbG4W8YGcY57gMv09W4kZxv24RM3nLW2tF-PK5hPsDFW8Zwl9M2NZmmmW516CXK4NCYbCN4Jxdt5_Wl8HV_d9VC7rpVWfN8mT_G1CrdXrW66Jmgh8Rd71kW24Hdqt3dgd6yW7175XF6QvzsjW3GbtKJ5gv2b2N7Wj6PYG7X8qW1F-9cW4gHgWHW4DwtP64jBGm3W7gnt9_8kLwjtW7cv24b33gxFwW7TyNGg5g0JKGW2pgxKd3vKPDtVz0_MG54_LsT310Q1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDnDW4ygNjG7D6y-ZW9jckqX6RQkj7N2lLwYbfpJrGW7znlkg5pqMZxW4J72qZ7LmdK2W2VBbfn8XYQGDW7PHnHy8SNbvcW6Bhn4L7NbPy5N5bMrRYVysF9W4F-lrM8f2w33N7LFCZ-v0dW0W4TwXW73S-5-fN5dZK1bqFvLwW4n5G143y7blPW83Xr7H5gTvFMW6nD20164VxZTW4Plr8P8vxLfSW7hp29_2lS6v2W339vgW1NQg82W3KR5c-2YXdYbW8Vqcrj5Kyyr2W5hfYwM5yG75R36ps1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZqS5nxGrV3Zsc37CgPjZW5rzsh54ntggPW617hFn8N3hkwN8tNvJtJpkmXW2cW1Sl77Z3V7W6ylz8K7P-B9NW8PFwcD7s6c8RVKSv6m28LrT6N3rjTMV3Xqb-W94w1Xn1_crdcW1pMJdH6g-fkRW8LT3VK18Zf30W4KwRCk1DQ6rdW5Jsmxh6RCKsDVD8p3s38nJ2RW2N0QSF2CqYd5W87P0TH1N3XCwW42mPg11C0MWFW1nlprq8rbCwBW971s_M8M830vVkN9n14JwZDPVqD-jQ3n2q5SW2lwDlG6Trd1lW38DP9f7QY8fTN6_9bZ-9CzH9W6Tyy0m8WW2YnW4Gtmcn85L4vtW3MQcNP7WP6v1W1wxGYq7z7fvDW8dbgH93gPZ1QW3B53YL6FWz27W1k4yPx69rNHBW92ByVf6_KjM2W88N4hC8nltFvW57_2Hq7Zj-bx38gt1
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“Shell also foresaw that this could potentially have major social, economic and political 
consequences. And at that time, Shell also realised that the environment could be affected by 
global warming to such an extent that parts of the world could, in time, become uninhabitable.” 
  
Despite this knowledge, Shell has kept producing oil and gas and lobbying against changes to 
improve the environment. As a result, the company endangers human rights and lives, the 
environmentalists argue. 
  
Shell positions itself as promoting environmentally friendly methods and plans to halve its energy 
products’ net carbon footprint by 2050. However, the environmentalists argue that the company 
could do so simply by purchasing renewable energy assets while never even cutting its CO2 
emissions, so they asked the courts to force the company to cut its absolute CO2 emissions in line 
with the levels specified in the Paris accord—i.e., by 45% in 2030, 72% in 2040, and 100% by 
2050 compared with 2010 levels. 
  
The court ruled that the company was responsible not only for its own CO2 emissions from 
producing oil and gas but also for the emissions generated by those using Shell’s oil and gas 
products. The court required Shell to cut its “aggregate annual volume of all COT emissions” by 
45% at the end of 2030 relative to 2019 levels. The decision applies to the company’s operations 
both inside and outside of the Netherlands. 
  
(2) What it all means. The court’s ruling definitely gives Shell’s attorneys job security, as they plan 
to appeal—a process that can take a year or two and can be followed by yet another appeal to the 
Dutch supreme court. Normally, a company could hold off taking any action until the appeals were 
completed. However, in this case because the reduction goals must be met by 2030, the company 
may need to start selling or spinning off CO2-producing assets before the appeals process 
concludes. 
  
Even if Shell wins on appeal, climate-change court cases against the oil industry are building and 
are likely to accelerate after the Shell ruling. The number of cases rose more than 10% to 1,824 
over the past six months, with most of the cases in the US, according to data from the Sabin 
Center for Climate Change Law and law firm Arnold & Porter cited in a May 27 WSJ article. 
  
Climate-change activists undoubtedly hope that the court’s decision will force Shell to shutter its 
carbon-producing assets, a move dramatic enough that other companies in the industry will also 
begin to reduce their oil and gas production. While that might lead to higher oil and gas prices, it 
would push companies and consumers to develop and buy renewable energy, which would benefit 
the world’s atmosphere, in the activists’ dream scenario. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr5nxH1V3Zsc37CgTmVW8Nydvh3fDFQsW8jqZbP3Y2Sg2W2p2-cx63tCJ2VQxd842kzWwbW882Sbg38z_fjW5hZkQP2-m-J2N5bwhx7VvHzYVzLcSj5mtQ-KW53T5lW3HMf0jW83yyK_63XhRSW11tRZ059wGyMW2KxSjk6TwZ2MW4cHvRl5CNcrlW7gg7gY1rF2q4W5jrYg64KVWTmW2X37hF5cd46rW6nD-0M8J4clhW2RQMPV58FswDW8_W3Kb5bBvsTW5pcWwn3Yny0mW3zLXYh10ws71W7RSzN-8w80HGW3GtPrS3Xh65VW6NC2sP6fvySwW8y_2cT6hmV78W3wz4076j6XpmN3SR0tWvCgB-W5M7hRR8lHY16W95LhP-3LY058W4WbZ2H7dyM-1W3d5t5L6Z_DkQW1Fk3Ty1RhYN6N5xpdBwMCRTMW27w6D_43BcZhW5Lw8L_7M4QkZW2TRVKj3-J5twW4WXzwD5WhL8bW8tHrg82S8fss34Xb1
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It might be more realistic to assume that Shell will sell oil and gas assets on the cheap, which 
might be purchased by non-western corporations that aren’t subject to the Hague’s court. The 
purchasers would likely use Shell’s assets to fill the world’s thirst for oil and gas. In this scenario, 
the producers of oil and gas might change while the amount of CO2 produced continues to rise. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The Solar Solution. Outside of the environmental debate, selling oil 
and electricity are great businesses. Customers need the product, they’re willing to pay up for it, 
and they need to replace it on a daily or weekly basis. 
  
While solar power seems like a no brainer for society, it’s easy to see why corporations entrenched 
in the oil, gas, and electric industries won’t flourish if their product is replaced by solar alternatives. 
Solar puts the power—literally—in the hands of the customer. Even if entrenched companies get 
into the business of selling solar panels and battery equipment, they’ll have entered a business 
where they have to constantly go out and find new customers. Consumers don’t need to buy 
sunshine, and their need to buy electricity is sharply reduced. The repeat-purchase business 
model is gone. 
  
That said, old energy companies and new upstarts are diving into solar, sometimes pushed by the 
government. Let’s take a look at some recent developments: 
  
(1) A little push from The Man. California’s regulations requiring all new residential buildings to 
have solar panels went into effect in 2020, and now the idea is being proposed in Massachusetts. 
  
In California, new homes must install enough solar to meet the home’s annual electricity needs. 
The California Energy Commission estimates the solar requirements add $8,400 to the cost of a 
single-family home, but the reduction in energy bills exceeds the increase in mortgage payments 
by about $35 a month, a February 13, 2020 article in PV Magazine reported. 
  
The Massachusetts bill introduced this spring offers exemptions to houses with roofs that are 
shaded, to homes with solar hot water systems or other renewable technology, and to affordable 
housing developments, a March 16 Building, Design & Construction Network article reported. 
“Single-family homes would need to produce enough electricity via solar each year to meet 80% of 
the average demand for similar houses,” the article said. 
  
Environment America is pushing for similar mandates in nine states in addition to Massachusetts: 
Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Minnesota, Michigan, North Carolina, Maryland, and 
Pennsylvania. In those 10 states, about a quarter million homes are built each year, and solar 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zsk3p_9LV1-WJV7CgRXLVsK7px3gRXBJW149KQ67pcqZRN829vs875-rzW8gX8h43clf7YW3cM8W_1ZlVK_W1lmYCP5Q16RTN8fXztJ8yYCsW21T1CV2l51LjW5P6Hts7ZgRLQW6Zgrxz4MZ4M8W6j78z65jlM5QW2xfj1-3bqz53W6PPbHQ1FDFJhW1YWP1D6sjx72W71brr67jR5nGW4z1mFF6PnRQBW4Zbc7v1LrLNZM3DRc3802RvVb5hQf5kg22JW6XPQrM6Vs7WxW4CKcfq5H6VQWW9b0jsw1TBmXLV5CnPr7k2D7jW1l_-zG48pnntW7BxRcd43lhG9W585Qvg45CDyXW4Yh8ql4PLh7FW66CDHg34vjH_370m1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zsk7m4b5V5X_Kf7CgLcZW1Y_cVR5VhZ27W1_3BN42Ttw43W85PPCm60z2LQW1lVpwz4yNz7bW8_tZ7389TkjmN2tX5Ljrl3QJW30tS-84HRl7LW88rQTt5m1BYLW8Z56Zx6z-B52W5mkj0_7f4vnfW8PhKr18zCB15W1mTpQx4qKQzqW34GbcB49wSg8W404TjD2whv0CW26ZSVv3BLDY8W12wqXl9gKHj6VzL2tQ8x8k6gW8G34nS7JF3cHW560bt214Jbh2N9cX0JwkjV4yW9gt60g2kzxj4W2DvXBW7RccgsW53Mf2x7P5bNgN4h6r8sYdrqQW15mj526w0m17N8CGF1MNYzrVW7WJ9D53tn_yxW7kQbnt7cf_jkW2HJjNm7-nJ-RW4qnCZ12KcrZqW6zrcH33sZF6SW3gQ6v48cy2K0W4YMp1M8V8_sVW6dJFVl1kgwtLW82BsZ16N78fJW6ps-3K4QdL23N3vX_dW4Y3RFW2S6Bdm6_tkSVW8v1qxL6g00V1W4Xkpzc34-xYgW8yg0hS8Th0hLW1tgF2288nJ7yW1yQv1D33Jg0hW10ZJtR13dDMyW9b4xfr73GZSPW88BsC94q0MJvVnVwVy363q0bW3kJtgp3Gb_NYW6MB9CS2v5sMBW1MTryg96-Cy_W2G_VcP3MDXfjW2C_cVD26gkgSW4lLBqz4KrM18VBdLcB7Ht-xtN40X4L0R56LmW6SJr2P411PXcW7Bqb9V42Zh93W4SYRb37LzV0RW2ktN_77nBsXDW548KqY3CbbLB3gZQ1
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would be suitable in about 83% of them, a June 23 PV Magazine article reported. 
  
(2) Gathering rays in new places. To keep solar farms from blanketing valuable real estate, there’s 
an effort to find new places to put solar panels. One option is creating floating solar farms by 
making solar panels that float on reservoirs, dams, and other bodies of water. Installation costs 
less, and the panels are more efficient because they are cooled by the water. The panels also 
reduce the loss of water due to evaporation, a January 29 blogpost on SolarReviews reported. 
  
Another option under consideration is placing solar panels on highway noise barriers. A water 
management agency in the Netherlands installed solar panels on a highway that runs north/south 
so that panels on both sides of the road can generate electricity as the sunlight changes during the 
day. The project started with panels placed along 400 meters of the barrier, but the hope is to 
extend it for hundreds of kilometers, a February 20, 2019 PV Magazine article reported. 
  
Spain’s Port of Valencia has installed solar panels that can be walked as part of its effort to reduce 
its emissions to zero by 2030. Twenty-four walkable solar tiles were installed over six square 
meters of area, and they generate enough energy to run a three-person household for half a year, 
a May 27 Valenciaport press release stated. The project is testing both how much electricity the 
panels can produce and where they can be installed. The “solar floor” was developed by Solum, a 
startup, which claims that the panels are anti-slip and resistant to loads, impacts, and scratches. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ADP Employment Change 650k, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 390k/3.62k, 
Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 5.5%/-0.4%, ISM NM-PMI 63.0, IHS Markit C-PMI & NM-
PMI 68.1/70.1, EIA Natural Gas Inventories, Bostic, Quarles. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, 
Private, and Manufacturing 650k/600k/24k, Unemployment Rate 5.9%, Average Hourly Earnings 
0.2%m/m/1.6%y/y, Average Weekly Hours 35.0, Factory Orders -0.2%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, 
Powell. (DailyFX estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France, C-PMIs 56.9/56.2/57.0, Eurozone, Germany, 
and France NM-PMIs 55.1/52.8/56.6, UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 62.0/61.8, Japan Household Spending 
-2.2%m/m & 9.3%y/y, Bailey. Fri: Eurozone Retail Sales -1.2%m/m/25.5%y/y, Canada 
Employment Change & Unemployment Rate -20k/8.2%, Lagarde. (DailyFX estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zsk3p_9LV1-WJV7CgCK1N7F5Mc2jn-BZW4X5RHS2h8NhSN2hsWyssVldKVd9BCj5FwvL8W72C2Wj7gPZ2BW4z_7_S3nqJY4W3SPRp98frrprW97G-W637Wg72W3sGpxW4th5QxW4WdKZ_7QqlnnW8H_2mz8rZGSNW5YLCgN9dP-Q8W4TbKT01CLgYkV4X5p82WmZgsW2Z91tH8GBrXHW8DW1Nr8R1ghxW2T6TBg7KDWYqW3qBqF-6yTgp2W8MW8XB7752FVN3712HYcrgWVV63QR54RJDnwW5-NxwM870fWVW3NQTt92DNyvrW620Yyg66t6s8W58PqPF8ym_PFW5LNWLk5Jz2L_W680LT121LNNnW7XdsH77Fl5Vw3cFZ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZsD3p_b1V1-WJV7CgK9XW6fJbqK3wMXN-W2dPGc_4Yr-jmW1ZKZd33f2YjRW3Zgb-32rZX2NW2q_lzl5Rz7cKW3BkhY96vRZJxW1zdkl76XkLRpW4GGqwx4Nsl5CW4ML5hN80tGC5W15zNGJ1F9Y3jVF8_3W8x9VTXW3NjR5b95Z-y5N9hLC0D50Np2N23YzfKWZyqJW3TcTR83LMcZ_W4hgNX73-2sSlW7wPX_C1jVxPQW1NnTFd3mGY5rW4cT6ry4mQq8lW1HzMN03zNH9SW4Xhcdr3Rn009VTWMRL37zDPWW2YQp9C2yxBdlW3K5fb76PTHC_W1mNgNw5CQ3rdN8QZVry4B82jW7xwb9D4jW0QkW7JYv--17bnGyVPT2hV1fHgH3W4wJRS13cbMVJ3bDr1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zsk3p_9LV1-WJV7CgBjbW8vh8Yp1QTmp1W1SDkyd5g10QNW6rqy3V19TVywW1WDhSH2TLFdFW8cYz6L1kG8g-W2F9h_Z7_2hncW84m4Z125j7llW31--Tm5qQRdSN2lWdXBN3xc8W5kxykm4p2nd2W3s0Px26QQZN5W19n3Rs2kwyhnW6fMLHl3B4DjZW5J4G8Q3Ph1GhW5wH2lD83sbJ1W2T2RPl5tpmHLW5xPJ6Z92wpXpW7ZmM2d8JKn0jN6C2cVTtrQ6kW2JnbRt8Q0yWhW7ZQV3H6WNdpWW3nc9-24Z2gxvW5kwr0Q22FMkQW8WzqBD6CQ67pW8DCk5P8kS8wmW6pf81y3bwYlpW2TjlZg8gz9lzW91kcQj5bTrnQ33PF1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zqy5nxG7V3Zsc37CgJvlW753SD94jH5CPW15G3tz6M2rz3W2ZrdkX5fFBx5W1ybPws3GkPKHW8w4Rqg3DQkR4W2gQDH78fcLxbW23rSxp52SnnsW55WMry5tQFYKW1BgpGR3kMfgQW2RPn787QcqTlW3T0y9t4wGNfhW6MxCZF8MCtwVW8fxtxw2cHBlDW8vnKyH6p8gsWW7HVkJX8R_G-7W6mJXF1412C31W7qFQ947vj_YfMwK1GzvL--kVZmrrl3LVlYvVLG0dx736p2ZLcwVqZ560hW8Lhx2X5pJG-sW4RwvcN1CXgSsW6h7H2C3n54YkW54JCfl6YKfNVW26lHJj3tnKThW7V2tRF35WkJsW5vn30R5QYPqJW3HJK_d4nXD4sW2LvPM63YQTrcV_VfCL82MtN3W5YtPkX6XndM73bWt1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed to 3.25 this week, 
after falling four of the prior five weeks from 3.81 to 3.07. Bullish sentiment rebounded modestly to 
53.6% this week after falling 12.2ppts (to 51.5% from 63.7%) the prior five weeks—with nearly all 
of the movement occurring between the bullish and correction camps in recent weeks. The 
correction count slipped to 29.9% this week after jumping 12.1ppts (to 31.7% from 19.6%) the prior 
five weeks. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped to 16.5% this week from 16.8% last week; it’s 
been fluctuating in a narrow band between 16.5% and 17.2% the past nine weeks. The AAII Ratio 
continued its up-and-down pattern (prevalent since early March), falling to 58.0% last week after 
rising from 57.5% to 58.5% the prior week. Bullish sentiment slipped from 37.0% to 36.4% last 
week, while bearish sentiment ticked up from 26.3% to 26.4%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
was steady last week at a record high of 12.8%. Since the end of April, it has exceeded its prior 
record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.5ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which 
was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings also rose again. They’ve 
been making new record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 
2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 
forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. 
Forward revenues growth rose 0.2pts w/w to a new record high of 9.6%. That’s up from 0.2% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth gained 
0.1ppt w/w to 23.2%. That’s just below its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its 
highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
Analysts continue to boost their 2021 forecasts for revenues and earnings growth and the profit 
margin. They now expect revenues to rise 12.1% in 2021 and 6.6% in 2022 compared to the 2.2% 
decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 36.8% in 2021 and 11.8% in 2022 
compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.3ppts y/y in 2021 
to 12.5%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.1% in 2022. Valuations ticked up 
this week for a second week after falling for three weeks. The S&P 500’s weekly forward P/E was 
up 0.3pt to 21.2 and is up from a 28-week low of 20.8 in mid-May. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in 
March 2020. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio gained 0.05pt to 2.73. That compares to a record 
high of 2.77 in late April and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 
forward revenues rise w/w for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise for seven 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2Zrr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgR2wW1hDmJ76YdxldVlXgK-38R8z-W5HH_HK5BVGwJW4pmzWc5xVQG1VpLm7642DHMDW31FpdP8-SplMW8YLMBQ1VhQDWW2ffQyk86NXG3W1lZPl458mv6KW58MSS17H5fFSW649K6J71ZG36W7M3R4P7JdkMrW35r_RX4sWDk3W4PCCJS6cD3m-VM-tYJ8lkg3KN63gw9kJ-q2hW1cVfCm5BQbp2W8XKdnK1B7phQW7jrxvY4tqF9SW7yzwRW1FnhypW6qW_N84Q67jhW89CKtt8WvgSb3bjk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZrL3p_97V1-WJV7CgKpDW2kCd8j1rtZWrW34Gmm13PxBwlW6D0bDw7q815jW6RzrnG4fvKtYW5j7YbV8TMx5kW4bMrdS2zlk-pW45Jwz71tsMXBW4RXRTL1QWsJyN2n3hWQ91bwmW8ZCd8_9bDyZnW7Y1S-M84RTSlW4M2P0M2n0JXwW4SyQxT91WYMgW5vR43d9bTtkkW4Q8ZMs1P6GM3N5xNFj3gc9HnW6Z2mSK3VJSN4W6fs_7G1vcWgrV_LqXl6nf5lJW3cgBcd5Mcw_mW2wVN284YN4tXW2DHHWr3xRVzBW2R3Gx56sS5PbN18rrbfSjQvY31Nz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWKvT_1_nK8XW6dQ5tG3zzKBkW5VG-2S4sl5x8N6L2ZrL3p_97V1-WJV7Cg-lJW7RLDvg2BPZ6XW2NZQ203K0tZCW6CW0xF5Vz2KcW29w7f28n0hJrW2ypPyN7fJqcBW7DHN4R43nGzgW3t3YJJ7bJw1wN6SPw5FczqxrW8r9wSM63NG7RV4_65Q533507W4MBH5J2zYYyPW6VkPKG1Ds7PhW4s6VJd5y4GH_MdQvPVTxd2sW7yl0kz8w9snSW70WszL2JWr4_W4yStXg3QtTNyW30cXbc7Yd21FW5c9p3_21Y_3qW3pgVGm5Bj87-W7cGXxR1lK89FW8Q-S9R7bkz28W53cFVQ2v13jWW45xPTp13QH7X3dr61
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sectors. During 2019, just two sectors’ margins improved y/y: Financials and Utilities. Consumer 
Staples, Tech, and Utilities were the only sectors with an improved profit margin in 2020. For 2021, 
all but Real Estate and Utilities are expected to improve y/y. Back in 2018, the forward profit 
margin was at record highs for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Four 
sectors are currently at record highs. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.3%, a new 
record high), Financials (19.2, down from a record high 19.3 a week earlier), Communication 
Services (15.9, matches its prior record high four weeks earlier), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 
record high three weeks ago), Real Estate (15.0, down from 17.0), S&P 500 (12.8, a record high), 
Materials (12.6, a record high), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.4, down from its 
record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.7, matches its prior high in May 
2018), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, down from 8.3), and Energy (6.2, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit margin 
bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related declines. Forward 
revenues and earnings have risen 13.1% and 40.8%, respectively, since then to new record highs. 
The forward profit margin has risen 2.7ppt to 12.8%, which now exceeds its prior record high of 
12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all but the Utilities sector posted gains to new highs in 
either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit margin. In the latest week, Tech moved ahead of 
Communication Services in the forward revenues performance leaderboard. Here’s how the 11 
sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28: Materials 
(forward revenues up 20.4%, forward earnings up 71.7%), Information Technology (18.7, 32.4), 
Communication Services (18.6, 41.0), Energy (18.3, 1186.7), Industrials (15.5, 47.9), Financials 
(13.5, 61.9), S&P 500 (13.1, 40.8), Health Care (11.1, 21.9), Consumer Discretionary (7.8, 71.8), 
Consumer Staples (6.8, 14.5), Real Estate (5.2, 10.8), and Utilities (-1.9, 2.1). 
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